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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?Of patients readmitted to acute care after acute myocardial infarction included in Medicare\'s readmission penalties, over one half do not receive revascularization during the index hospitalization.More than a third of these patients either are deemed too high risk for invasive management or themselves articulate limited goals of care during the initial hospitalization.About one tenth of these patients have type II myocardial infarction.What Are the Clinical Implications?Administrative codes for prohibitive procedural risk, patient initiated "do not resuscitate" status, and type II myocardial infarction may improve the risk‐adjustment of readmission metrics.Patients who decline recommended revascularization should be counseled that they could have cardiac symptoms after hospital discharge, including angina and heart failure.Provider organizations seeking to reduce readmission rates should focus resources on the needs of nonrevascularized patients, such as care coordination, hospice services when requested by patients, and treatment of noncardiac conditions.

Introduction {#jah33423-sec-0008}
============

The Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP) was created in attempt to reduce preventable 30‐day hospital readmissions. As part of the Affordable Care Act of 2010, HRRP applies financial penalties to hospitals based on risk‐standardized readmission rates following hospitalization for specific conditions.[1](#jah33423-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} After a 3‐year performance period, hospitals are provided lists of specific patients readmitted that count towards the financial penalty. One of the first episodes of care identified for the penalty was all‐cause 30‐day readmission after acute myocardial infarction (AMI). Patients eligible for the penalty are those who have a principal billing diagnosis of AMI during an index hospitalization and who are in a fee‐for‐service Medicare insurance plan.

AMI was included in the HRRP because it is expensive,[2](#jah33423-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} common, and associated with high and variable readmission rates; causes of readmission after AMI may also include several that might be addressed with novel follow‐up strategies. In 2013, the median hospital risk‐standardized payment for AMI readmission was \$21 994 according to Medicare claims data.[3](#jah33423-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} From 2011 to 2014, the median 30‐day readmission rate of patients with AMI was 17.7% with a large absolute difference of 7.5% across all hospitals, suggesting that quality differences between hospitals may influence readmission rates.[3](#jah33423-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

After the passage of HRRP as part of health reform in 2010, large analyses of administrative data have shown that readmission rates after AMI decreased faster than they had been decreasing before the law.[4](#jah33423-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah33423-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah33423-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Because distinguishing these types of different patients with AMI is difficult from administrative data, it is not known what specific tactics have reduced readmissions or could further improve performance in the future. Therefore, more granular understanding of the clinical characteristics and chief complaint of patients included in the actual penalty is essential, both for provider organizations seeking to improve performance and for policymakers seeking to evaluate the utility of this quality metric. In the setting of these unanswered questions, we conducted chart reviews of patients who contributed to the penalty to better understand types of patients with AMI who count towards the actual penalty, as well as reasons for readmission for these patients.

Methods {#jah33423-sec-0009}
=======

Our study population included all patients who contributed to the HRRP penalty at our institution during the July 2012 to June 2015 penalty period. This 3‐year penalty period determined the hospital financial penalty for the fiscal year 2016.

Information provided by Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services included medical record number, date of birth, sex, date of index hospitalization and date of readmission, and general medical comorbidities as determined from administrative data. In addition, chart reviews of patients were conducted by a physician (L.M.M.). From chart reviews, all patients with AMI were categorized as Type I non--ST‐segment--elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI), Type II NSTEMI, or STEMI. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients in these categories were compared using χ^2^ tests or Fisher exact test for categorical variables and ANOVA for continuous variables. Furthermore, the chart reviewer also recorded whether patients received medical management, percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). The medical management category included (1) patients who were considered to be too high risk to undergo revascularization; (2) patients who received diagnostic catheterization that did not show obstructive coronary artery disease; (3) patients who had a type II NSTEMI for which noninvasive, outpatient cardiac workup was recommended; and (4) patients who declined catheterization.

For patients readmitted to the index hospital or a network affiliate within the shared electronic health record, cause of readmission and hospital of readmission were recorded. Specific causes of readmission were grouped into larger categories. Categories with \<3 patients each were categorized as "other."

Index diagnosis, index intervention, and readmission diagnosis were summarized using Pivot tables. We excluded patients who were not admitted to inpatient status, unable to be matched to a medical record number, and those who did not have AMI by the universal definition.[7](#jah33423-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} We calculated the mean Charlson Comorbidity Index of our sample population using an online calculator excluding age as a variable (<https://www.mdcalc.com/charlson-comorbidity-index-cci>).

This project was approved by Partners Healthcare Institutional Review Board. Since this was a retrospective analysis of existing patient data, the requirement for informed consent was waived. The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results.

Results {#jah33423-sec-0010}
=======

Of 200 patients, 3 were excluded (1.5%) as 1 was readmitted to the emergency department observation unit rather than inpatient care, 1 was unable to be matched to a medical record number, and 1 did not meet criteria for AMI during the index hospitalization. The 197 patients remaining were included in the analytic cohort. The average age was 77.7 years (±7.3), 40.6% (80/197) of the study population were female, and 90.4% (178/197) were white ([Table](#jah33423-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). On average, patients had smoked 37 (±23) pack years, had an average low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol of 78.2 (±34.5) mg/dL, average creatinine of 1.30 (±0.62) mg/dL, and average hemoglobin A1C of 6.4% (±1.19). On index admission, 82.7% (163/197) had no restrictions on goals of care at beginning of index hospitalization ([Table](#jah33423-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Of all included patients, 148/197 (75.1%) had Type I NSTEMIs, 29/197 patients (14.7%) had STEMIs, and 20/197 (10.2%) had Type II NSTEMIs. The median length of stay for this population was 7.0 days on index hospitalization (interquartile range, 4--11 days) and the mean Charlson Comorbidity Index was 5.3±3.1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of these patients, divided by type of AMI, are described in [Table](#jah33423-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographics and Clinical Characteristics of Patients Readmitted to Index Hospital Within 30 Days Post AMI

  Characteristics            All Patients (n=197)   Type I NSTEMI (n=148)   Type II NSTEMI (n=20)   STEMI (n=29)   *P* Value
  -------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------------- -----------
  Age, mean, SD              77.7 (7.3)             77.6 (7.3)              78.3 (7.9)              77.7 (7.1)     0.94
  Women, %                   80 (41)                63 (43)                 6 (30)                  11 (38)        0.53
  Smoking, mean pack y, SD   37 (23)                36 (22)                 49 (29)                 30 (19)        0.040
  LDL, mean, SD              78.2 (34.5)            78.0 (31.1)             68.9 (26.9)             85.9 (51.4)    0.24
  Cr, mean, SD               1.30 (0.62)            1.36 (0.66)             1.10 (0.41)             1.11 (0.39)    0.070
  HbA1C, mean, SD            6.4 (1.19)             6.47 (1.27)             6.39 (1.04)             6.03 (0.78)    0.18
  Full code, %               163 (82.7)             128 (86.4)              12 (60)                 23 (79.3)      0.011
  Black                      1 (1)                  0 (0)                   1 (5)                   0 (0)          0.10
  Hispanic                   4 (2)                  2 (1)                   2 (10)                  0 (0)          0.082
  White                      178 (91)               135 (91)                16 (80)                 27 (93)        0.22
  Asian                      3 (2)                  1 (1)                   1 (5)                   1 (3)          0.15
  Other                      11 (6)                 10 (7)                  0 (0)                   1 (3)          0.66

AMI indicates acute myocardial infarction; Cr, creatinine; HbA1C, hemoglobin A1C; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein; NSTEMI, non--ST‐segment--elevation myocardial infarction; STEMI, ST‐segment--elevation myocardial infarction.

Patients Receiving Revascularization During Index Hospitalization {#jah33423-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Among all study patients, 86/197 (43.7%) underwent revascularization (Figure [1](#jah33423-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, the majority (68/86, 79.1%) were revascularized using PCI. Of the patients who received PCI, during index hospitalization, 50/68 (73.5%) had Type I NSTEMIs, 1/68 (1.5%) had a Type II NSTEMI, and 17/68 (25%) had STEMIs. All patients who underwent CABG had STEMIs (18/18, 100%).

![Eligibility, index intervention, and AMI diagnosis of our patient population. AMI indicates acute myocardial infarction; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; CAD, coronary artery disease; NSTEMI, non--ST‐segment--elevation myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.](JAH3-7-e009339-g001){#jah33423-fig-0001}

Patients Receiving Medical Management Only During Index Hospitalization {#jah33423-sec-0012}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Of all patients, 111/197 (56.3%) received medical management during index hospitalization. Among medically managed patients, 56/111 (50.5%) were deemed too high risk to undergo PCI/CABG. Revascularization was declined for the following reasons: (1) 37 had poor performance status because of dementia, metastatic cancer, gastrointestinal bleeding, stroke, or kidney disease; (2) 15 patients had multivessel disease but were considered to be nonsurgical patients; (3) 3 patients presented with a missed MI (3); and (4) 1 patient had an MI precipitated by cocaine use. Twenty‐three patients (20.7%) underwent catheterization but were managed medically because of nonobstructive coronary artery disease. The remaining 19 patients who were medically managed (19/111, 17.1%) were not revascularized because of Type II NSTEMI and 13 patients (11.7%) declined further care.

Causes of Readmission According to Index Hospitalization Clinical Management Categories {#jah33423-sec-0013}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 161 within‐network readmissions, the most common reasons for readmission were (1) concern for cardiac causes or noncardiac chest discomfort (68/161, 42.2%), (2) infection (36/161, 22.4%), and (3) gastrointestinal bleeding (15/161, 9.3%) (Figure [2](#jah33423-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). For CABG patients, the most common reason for readmission was infection (7/16, 43.8%, Figure [3](#jah33423-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), the second most common reason for readmission was cardiac (3/16, 18.8%), and the third most common reason for readmission was shortness of breath (2/16, 12.5%). For PCI patients, the most common reason for readmission was cardiac (25/57, 43.9%), the second most common reason for readmission was infection (10/57, 17.5%), and the third most common reason for readmission was gastrointestinal bleeding (6/57, 10.5%). For patients deemed too high risk for intervention on index stay, the most common reason for readmission was cardiac (21/45, 46.7%), the second most common reason for readmission was infection (10/45, 22.2%), and the third most common reason for readmission was gastrointestinal bleeding (5/45, 11.1%). For patients with nonobstructive coronary disease, the most common reason for readmission was cardiac (7/18, 38.9%), the second most common reason for readmission was infection (3/18, 16.7%), and the third most common reason for readmission was "other" (2/18, 11.1%). For patients with Type II NSTEMI, the most common reason for readmission was cardiac (5/15, 33.3%), the second most common reason for readmission was infection (4/15, 26.7%), and the third most common reason for readmission was gastrointestinal bleeding (2/15, 13.5%). For patients who declined intervention on index hospitalization, the most common reason for readmission was cardiac (7/10, 70.0%), the second most common reason for readmission was infection (2/10, 20.0%), and the third most common reason for readmission was stroke/transient ischemic attack (1/10, 10%).

![Causes of readmission within 30 days of readmitted AMI patients (N=161). Causes of readmission with n\<3 were excluded (N=11). AMS indicates altered mental status; GIB, gastrointestinal bleeding; GOC, goals of care; SOB, shortness of breath; TIA, transient ischemic attack.](JAH3-7-e009339-g002){#jah33423-fig-0002}

![Causes of readmission grouped by management during index stay. A, Causes of readmission grouped by patients medically managed and revascularized during index stay. B, Shows causes of readmission grouped by specific index hospitalization clinical management categories. Causes of readmission with n\<3 were excluded. AMS indicates altered mental status; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; CAD, coronary artery disease; GIB, gastrointestinal bleeding; GOC, goals of care; NSTEMI, non--ST‐segment--elevation myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; SOB, shortness of breath; TIA, transient ischemic attack.](JAH3-7-e009339-g003){#jah33423-fig-0003}

Cardiac causes and noncardiac chest discomfort accounted for 68 of the 161 readmissions (42.2%). Of the 68 patients readmitted with concerns for all causes of cardiac or noncardiac chest discomfort, 32/68 (47.1%) presented with chest discomfort. Of these patients, 20/32 (62.5%) were medically managed on index stay. Among those medically managed patients, 10 (31.3%) were too high risk for revascularization, 5 (15.6%) declined further care, 3 (9.4%) had a Type II NSTEMI, and 2 (6.3%) had nonobstructive coronary artery disease. Among revascularized patients, 12 (37.5%) presenting with chest discomfort on readmission underwent PCI on index stay and no patients who underwent CABG on index stay represented with chest discomfort.

Other causes of cardiac‐related readmissions included congestive heart failure exacerbations (26/68, 38.2%), arrhythmias (8/68, 11.8%), and hypertension (2/68, 2.9%). Among patients readmitted for a congestive heart failure exacerbation, 16/26 (61.5%) were medically managed on index stay. Specifically, 9 (34.6%) were too high risk for revascularization, 5 (15.4%) had nonobstructive coronary artery disease, 2 (7.7%) had a Type II NSTEMI, and 1 (3.9%) declined further care on index stay. Among revascularized patients representing with a congestive heart failure exacerbation, 9 (34.6%) underwent PCI, and 1 (3.9%) underwent CABG on index stay.

Discussion {#jah33423-sec-0014}
==========

In this analysis of readmitted patients with AMI included in the HRRP, we demonstrate that the HRRP penalties affect large proportions of patients who do not receive revascularization during the index hospitalization. In particular, many patients are deemed too high risk for intervention by clinicians or they themselves decline intervention. Additionally, more than one tenth of the patients considered under the penalty had Type II MI, a diagnosis without defined treatment strategies and until recently lacking its own ICD10 code.

Our work confirms and extends previous knowledge about readmissions after AMI. Previous work has shown that chest pain, infection, and gastrointestinal bleeding are common causes of readmission after AMI,[8](#jah33423-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah33423-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} which is consistent with our work. In addition, more medically managed patients were readmitted compared with patients who were revascularized.[8](#jah33423-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah33423-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Our results suggest that our sample population of patients readmitted after AMI have longer lengths of stay on index admission and higher Charlson Comorbidity Index when compared with the other AMI patient populations.[11](#jah33423-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah33423-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Both of these factors have previously been defined to be associated with increased readmission rates.[13](#jah33423-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

Our results emphasize that patients with AMI with different index hospitalization clinical management have different reasons for readmission. For example, patients with AMI treated with CABG are most likely to be readmitted with infections, while other patients are more likely to be readmitted with cardiac complaints. Furthermore, patients who themselves decline revascularization during index AMI hospitalization have the highest proportion of readmissions related to cardiac complaints. As such, different strategies to reduce readmission may be efficacious for these different types of patients. In particular, patients who decline recommended revascularization should be counseled that they could have cardiac symptoms after hospital discharge, including angina and heart failure.

While previous work has identified that medically managed patients are likely to be readmitted,[14](#jah33423-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} no work to date has provided a physician‐adjudicated chart review describing the clinical profile of these patients within the population of patients specifically relevant to the penalty. This work is important because it extends knowledge about both how to improve the risk‐adjustment of the penalty, potentially with novel administrative codes, as well as how to improve performance on the measure. In particular, patients with Type II MI have different demographics, clinical outcomes,[15](#jah33423-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and causes of readmission than patients with other types of MI.[16](#jah33423-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Since the optimal treatment for patients with Type II MI may vary based on coexistent acute illnesses, strategies meant to improve quality and reduce readmissions for patients with Type II MI may differ compared with Type I NSTEMI or STEMI patient populations.

Overall, our findings suggest that providers should focus on 2 distinct types of quality to improve HRRP metric performance. First are tactics that are likely to appropriately triage and evaluate patients with chest discomfort after PCI. We previously have shown that improved access to cardiology care in the emergency department can reduce unnecessary readmissions for low‐risk chest discomfort after PCI.[6](#jah33423-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Other strategies include reducing risk of infection and gastrointestinal bleeding. Second, for more complex patients who do not receive revascularization, case management and outpatient access interventions may be more effective along with patient‐centered ascertainment of preferences regarding goals of care. Such medically managed patients should know to expect angina in the outpatient setting and should be connected to palliative care colleagues if appropriate. Lastly, evaluating low‐risk chest discomfort patients in either an observational or outpatient setting may ultimately be more cost effective than admission. The implications of these types of quality improvement strategies, including monitoring for adverse events, should be tested prospectively. Ultimately, these findings emphasize that the HRRP algorithm includes patients who are not having traditional STEMI or Type I NSTEMI. Therefore, new administrative codes for physician ascertainment of excessive procedural risk, patient‐initiated "do not resuscitate" status, or Type II NSTEMI may improve risk standardization in the methodology used for the HRRP.

Our analysis should be interpreted in the setting of important limitations. First, since this was an analysis based on chart reviews, we only had access to medical information on readmissions for those patients readmitted within the index hospital network. Second, as an analysis of Medicare patients, the extent to which we can generalize our findings to patients of different age and insurance status is unclear. However, our analysis matches the HRRP penalty population, since the patient list was derived based on the penalty list. Finally, as a single‐center study, patterns of care at our hospital may differ from patterns of care at other hospitals.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that over half of patients with AMI included in the HRRP are medically managed patients treated without revascularization, including those declined for PCI or CABG, those with limited goals of care, as well as a percentage with Type II MI. These findings suggest that administrative billing codes to reflect these factors may improve the discrimination of the risk‐adjustment methodology. Furthermore, these findings emphasize the heterogeneous tactics needed for quality improvement in the HRRP penalty population.
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